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Less than two hours from Melbourne and 10 minutes from Bendigo’s city centre, Balgownie
Estate is the perfect retreat for your upcoming business event.

At Balgownie Estate we redefine the business experience, offering delegates an
environment where collaboration and innovation thrive amidst the backdrop of our
beautiful estate.

Elevate your business retreat with an exceptional experience in a charming regional
location. Within the estate’s grounds enjoy exclusive meeting rooms, homestead-style and
luxury glamping accommodation, picturesque restaurant and cellar door with vineyard
views. 

About us

BALGOWNIE ESTATE BENDIGO



Refocus & Reset
in Bendigo

Maximise your retreat with a

personalised team building activity in

the winery and surrounds.

Build relationships and have fun with

your colleagues in a range of different

indoor and outdoor experiences, such

as wine tasting in our cellar door,

archery on the lawn, or a survivor-like

challenge around the property.

Escape the daily grind of the city with

a business retreat in Regional Victoria.

Refresh and reconnect with your team

with our winery back drop and serene

atmosphere.

Our homestead accommodation and

luxe glamping tents are ideal for a

country getaway to socialise,

collaborate and strengthen

relationships.

BALGOWNIE ESTATE BENDIGO

TEAM BUILDING
ACTIVITIES

TAKE THE OFFICE
OUTSIDE



INCLUSIONS

Continuous still & sparkling water

Chef selected Morning & Afternoon tea

Continuous tea & coffee

Conference grazing lunch

Plasma TV & whiteboard

Conference notepads & pens

Flip Chart (1)

Whiteboard (1)

WIFI

Complimentary car parking

Event Inclusions
Inclusions are based on a full day delegate package. For a more bespoke
experience, speak to our events team.

• Wine tasting 

• Custom wine delegate gifts

• Team building activities hosted by one of our suppliers

ADD ON EXPERIENCES

BALGOWNIE ESTATE BENDIGO



Our Sp aces 

Our onsite restaurant and deck area

is perfect for executive lunches or

dinners around your event. Our

separate cellar door is ideal for a

small group activity for your

delegates.

Our Hermitage room is our primary

meeting space overlooking our

gardens. Its close proximity to the

restaurant and cellar door make it

convenient for small conferences

looking to unwind during their visit.

Our Vine Gallery room is a light and

bright space with floor to ceiling

windows overlooking our vines. With

a kitchenette and breakout space

nearby, it’s perfect for small

conferences.

DINING & WINE TASTING 

HERMITAGE ROOM

VINE GALLERY

BALGOWNIE ESTATE BENDIGO



ROOM TYPE m2 THEATRE BOARD U-SHAPE

Hermitage 36m2 20 14 10

Vine Gallery 25m2 - 8 -

Capacities

BALGOWNIE ESTATE BENDIGO



Stay with us 
Provide your delegates with a unique stay in our luxury glamping tents with vineyard views, or our

Homestead accommodation with ensuite rooms and a private lounge. Base yourself in the perfect

place to explore Bendigo. The property can sleep up to 50 guests.

Intimate and comfortable accommodation for your Balgownie stay, queen bed, private ensuite with

walk in shower.

Homestead Queen Room 

Featuring a king size bed (or two single beds), full private bathroom with freestanding bath and

separate double shower.

Homestead Deluxe King Room

Fully self-contained unit with vineyard views, featuring a queen bed, separate bathroom and spa

bath, kitchenette, dining and lounge area.

One Bedroom Suite 

Each safari tent is furnished with glamping essentials including a comfortable queen size bed, split

system air conditioning. Safari tents have their own internal kitchenette and ensuite facilities.

Luxury Safari  Tent - Glamping 

Each bell tent is furnished with glamping essentials including comfortable queen size bed, split

system air conditioning, and external shared bathroom facilities. 

Bell Tent Twin - Glamping 

Each bell tent is furnished with glamping essentials including comfortable queen size bed, split

system air conditioning, and external shared bathroom facilities. 

Bell Tent  - Glamping 
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Escape to
Regional Victoria

46 Hermitage Road, Maiden Gully VIC, 3551 
 www.balgownie.com

enquirybendigo@balgownie.com
@balgowniebendigo

For further information about having your business event at Balgownie Estate
Bendigo, or to organise a time to chat with us, please contact our team.
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